
TELFORD 10Km ROAD RACE - SUNDAY 11th DECEMBER 2022  
(UNDER UK ATHLETICS RULES -  LICENCE NUMBER 2022-42985) 
Wave 1. 10.30am. All Elite Men (28,29,30 min) and earlier online entries of Sub 40 min Men (31 to 40 min).   
Wave 2. 11.10am. All Elite Ladies and further online entries of Sub 40 min Men & Ladies (31 to 40 min).   
Wave 3. 11.50am. Masses 38 to 90+ Minutes (Men & Ladies).   
 
Thank you for your entry to the 2022 Telford 10k.  
Race number, with timing chip/tag on the reverse, have been posted to all entrants who have paid online. 
Race number is to be pinned on your front.  
Please do not fold your Race Number as this will damage your Timing Chip. 
The online Entry list on http://results.eventchiptiming.com will confirm which Wave you entered in, please 
check all your details. 
 
Car Parking  
Unfortunately, we cannot use the Telford International Centre car park this year due to another event being held 
there. Please use any of the below but please allow plenty of time as the roads will be busy after 10am. 
The closest car parks to the start are the Southwater Multi-Storey TF3 4EJ, Brown Elm opposite bus station TF3 4BX 
and Cherry Pink Multi-Storey TF3 4JL. There is a small £1 charge for all day parking at these Car parks. 
There is a large free car park on Queen Elizabeth Avenue 400 metres off the A442 Randlay Roundabout. The Race 
HQ and start are a 10 minute walk from here. There is no postcode close but the what3words app position is 
https://what3words.com/pine.calibrate.grant  Please do not walk on the main road as there is no footpath to walk on. 
 
Race HQ / Enquiry desk / Toilets / Baggage drop at the right-hand side entrance of Telford International Centre, 
TF3 4JH from 8.15am on race day. There is also a Costa coffee shop and lots of toilets, but there are no showers. 
Please use the baggage tag on your race number to leave non-valuables in the room next to the Enquiry desk. 
Please come ready to run and line up at your allocated Wave start in good time. 
 
Health and Safety 
In case of emergency please write your name, contact details and details of any medical conditions in the boxes on 
the back of your race number.  
It is the responsibility of the runner to be fit to compete on the day of the race.  
If you have flu or any other illness before the race it can take as long as a month to recover, so you should consider 
carefully whether or not you can run the race.  
As part of your structured training plan, you should be able to comfortably run a 4 miles continuous training run, one 
month before the 10 km race. 
A medical team and ambulance will be present on the course and at the start/finish. 
We request that runners do not run with headsets or earphones unless they are the bone conducting type. 
Please note that the course is narrow in places and not suitable for Prams, Dogs, or wheelchairs. 
 
Severe Weather Updates 
Please check the 10k website and Facebook page first if there is a possibility of bad weather (ice or snow) 
which could cause postponement of the race. If the event is cancelled, you will be automatically transferred to 
a rearranged race to be held probably on Sunday 8th January 2023 to be confirmed. 
 
Course.  
The same certified fast 2 lap traffic-free course is located entirely within the Park. 
The start is next to the Telford International Centre Car Park. 
The Finish is in the Town Park Amphitheatre at the end of the second lap, this is a five-minute walk away, please be 
careful of the other waves starting when you walk back to the car parks. 
The course is accurately UKA measured by Grade 1 measurer (Certificate number 21-350) with mile markers and 5km 
halfway marker and digital clock at the finish. 
There is no time limit for each wave. Officials will be present as required for all runners. 
There is water table at the Amphitheatre (halfway) for runners to leave their own drinks. 
There is a bespoke metal medal and bottle of water for all finishers. 
There are Pacers in Wave 3 at 5-minute intervals from 40 to 75 minutes. 
 
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS: 
There is no need to rush to cross the start line as your own personal time will not start until you cross the start mat. 
Half of each lap is out & back on the same path. Please keep to the left-hand side of the path, as other runners will 
be coming back in the opposite direction on your right, following the lead bike. 
The turnaround cone is at just before 2 and 5 miles, just after going under a wide road bridge. Please try and keep in 
single file as you approach this point. Please be careful as you turn around the Cone as it may be slippery. 
As you approach the finish of the Masses wave please keep to the left, and lapped runners keep to the right. 
Please beware of any pedestrians, horse riders etc as the paths are not closed to the General Public.  
There will be a lead bike in front of the leading runners. Please follow the instructions of the lead bike. 
Please do not warm up or down on the course when the other waves are still in progress. 



 
Results.   
Full Results will appear as you finish on the chip timing website http://results.eventchiptiming.com  
There are likely to be some errors & chip malfunctions, so please email them direct at 
queries@eventchiptiming.com if your name is missing from the results.  
They will quickly check this and add your name and finishing time, there is also a camera backup.  
Please note the results of all Waves will be combined to one overall list.  
 

 
 
Prize Presentations.  
We aim to present the Elite Waves overall prizes quickly in the International Centre at 12.30pm.  
Prizes to the first 5 Men & first 5 Women in the Elite race only, based on Gun time. 
First place £200 cash, Second £100, Third £50, Fourth £30, Fifth £20, for both Male & Female. 
Course record prize £50. Course records are Adam Craig 28-32 (2019). Samantha Harrison 32-07 (2021). 
 
Masters Prizes are based on the combined list for all Waves, and will be advised by email after the event: 
Men. First in each category M40, M45, M50, M55, M60, M65, M70.   
Ladies. First in each category L40, L45, L50, L55, L60, L65, L70. 
There are no separate prizes for each Wave. 
 
 
 

 
 
 


